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 STRATFORD-UPON-AVON TOWN COUNCIL 
 

VIRTUAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
In accordance with s78 of the Local Authorities and Police Crime 
Panels (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and 

Crime Panel Meetings) (England and Wales) Regulations 2020 
 

28 April, 2020 
 

Open Minutes pages 1 - 10 
 

Present:  The Mayor (Councillor Rolfe) in the Chair 
Councillors: 

 
Alcock 
Cleeve 
Coles 

J Fradgley 
How 
Jackson 

Curtis 
Dowling 

Lee 
Mackenzie 

Dyer 
Fojtik 
I Fradgley 

Taylor 
Vos 
Warren-Howles 
 

Clerks:    Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk, General Purposes Clerk,  
                  Civic Officer 
Press:     Absent 
Public:    Absent 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
114) Apologies 
 

Apologies for absence was received from Councillor Wall and 
accepted for the reason given. 

 
115) Declarations of Interest 
 
 Councillor Alcock declared a personal interest in 18.6 minuted 
 as 137. 
 
116) To receive written requests for dispensation for disclosable 
 pecuniary interests 
 
 There were no requests. 
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117) To grant any requests for dispensation 
 
 There were no requests. 
 
118) Public Participation 
 
 No one had registered to speak in Public Participation 
 
119)   To Adopt Draft Open Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held 

on 28 January, 2020 
 

RESOLVED: The Draft Open Minutes of the Town Council 
Meeting held on 28 January, 2020 be approved 
as a correct record.  The Mayor instructed the 
Town Clerk to append her electronic signature 
to the minutes. 

    
120)   To Adopt the Minutes of Planning Consultative Committee  

Meetings held on 11 February, 3 March and the Draft Minutes of 
Planning Consultative Committee Meeting held on 14 April, 2020 

 
RESOLVED: The Minutes of Planning Consultative 

Committee Meeting held on 11 February, 3 
March and the Draft Minutes of the meeting 
held on 14 April, 2020 be approved and 
adopted. 

 
121)  To Adopt the Draft Open Minutes of the Human Resources  
         Committee Meeting held on 18 February, 2020 
 
 RESOLVED: The Draft Minutes of the Human Resources  
    Committee Meeting held on 18 February, 2020 
    be approved and adopted. 
 
122)   To Adopt the Draft Open Minutes of the Finance & Scrutiny   
 Committee Meeting held on 10 March, 2020 
 
 The Deputy Town Clerk advised that he had inadvertently 
 omitted to include Councillor Alcock’s request to add a public 
 health codicil to the Risk Register and that the minutes should be 
 amended to reflect this addition.   
 
 Subject to the aforementioned amendment, it was  
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RESOLVED:  The Draft Open Minutes of the Finance & 

Scrutiny Committee Meeting held on 10 March, 
2020 be approved and adopted. 

 
123) To Adopt the Draft Open Minutes of the Mayoral, Civic 
         Ceremonial & Events Committee Meeting held on 17 March, 
         2020 
 

RESOLVED: The Draft Open Minutes of Mayoral, Civic 
Ceremonial and Events Committee Meeting 
held on 17 March, 2020 be approved and 
adopted. 

 
124) To Adopt the Draft Notes of the Aims & Objectives Task &  

Finish Group Meeting held on 18 February and the Draft Notes 
 of the Meeting held on 10 March, 2020 

 
RESOLVED: The Draft Notes of the Aims & Objectives Task 

& Finish Group Meeting held on 18 February 
and the Draft Notes of the Meeting held on 10 
March, 2020 be approved and adopted. 

 
 Although not a member of the Task & Finish Group, the Mayor 
 Elect had attended the meeting on 18 February pursuant of S/O 
 C18 and asked that his presence be noted. 
 
125) To Adopt the Draft Notes of the Emergency Meeting of Members 
 held on 17 March and the Notes of the Members/Staff Meetings 
 held on 31 March and 7 April, 2020    
 
 RESOLVED: The Draft Notes of the Emergency Meeting of  
    Members held on 17 March and the Notes of  
    the Members/Staff Meetings  held on 31 March 
    and 7 April, 2020 be approved and adopted.  
 
126)   To Adopt the Draft Notes of the Climate Change Emergency 
         Panel Meeting held on 8 April, 2020 
  
 RESOLVED: To Adopt the Draft Notes of the Climate   
    Change Emergency Panel Meeting held on 8  
    April, 2020 be approved and adopted. 
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127) To Adopt the Draft Notes of the COVID-19 Stratford Support 
 Meetings held on 27 March, 7 April and 14 April, 2020 
 
 RESOLVED: To Adopt the Draft Notes of the COVID-19  
    Stratford Support Meetings held on 27 March, 7 
    April and 14 April, 2020. 
       
128) BT Phone Box Adoption 
 
 The General Purposes Clerk presented her report and withdrew 

from the meeting thereafter. 
 
 The Mayor advised that the Residents’ Association were 

delighted that the phone box on Main Street, Tiddington was 
being adopted, and although they understood that the property 
would remain that of the Town Council, they were nevertheless 
prepared to pay the annual insurance premium.  Intended use 
includes a book exchange, and the box will be appropriately 
trimmed to celebrate Christmas with a tree and Christmas Lights. 

 
 Councillor I Fradgley advised that he is currently consulting 

residents on the Shipston Road to ascertain how they would like 
to utilise the box located in close proximity to the petrol station. 

 
 The General Purposes Clerk was asked to ascertain whether BT 

had made a decision on the phone box in Clopton and whether 
all the other phone boxes listed are subsequently to be removed. 

 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously  
 
 RESOLVED: To sign the agreement with BT for the Sale and 
    Purchase of Telephone Kiosk/s to a Local  
    Authority and by doing so, adopt the kiosks on 
    Shipston Road and Main Street, Tiddington in  
    accordance with that agreement, at a cost of  
    £2.00 in total. 
  
129) VE Day 75 Virtual Commemoration 
 
 The Civic Officer presented his report and advised that 

arrangements were well in hand with Escape Art and the local 
media, including BBC Coventry and Warwickshire.  This 
collaborative approach should ensure that VE Day 75 can be 
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appropriately commemorated by the community, albeit remotely, 
on 8 May with a Tribute to the Millions on Sunday 10 May. 

 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously 
 
 RESOLVED: To approve and adopt the proposals outlined  

   in the Civic Officer’s Report and request that he 
   continues to work collaboratively with Escape  
   Art and other stakeholders to ensure all is  
   place to mark this important national   
   commemoration. 

 
 The Civic Officer then withdrew from the meeting. 
 
130) Management Accounts 
 
 The Deputy Town Clerk advised that he is currently in the 

process of making the year-end adjustments and noted that the 
deficit is likely to be in the region of £80,000, well below the 
budgeted £148,000. 

 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and  
 
 RESOLVED: That the report be noted. 
 
131) Year End Accounts 
 

The Deputy Town Clerk confirmed that he is currently liaising 
with the Council’s Accountant to provide the information required 
to prepare the draft financial statements. 

 
 Although the government has awarded a time dispensation for 
 the submission of the Annual Return and Accounts, the Deputy 
 Town Clerk advised that having spoken to the Internal Auditor, 
 they both wish to avoid a delay beyond one month resulting in a 
 submission well within the new time frame. 
 
 It was Proposed, Seconded, and  
 
 RESOLVED: That the report be noted. 
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132) To Approve Temporary Standing Orders to Accommodate Virtual 
 Council and Committee Meetings 
 
 The Town Clerk advised that there is a legislative requirement 
 for the approval and adoption of amendments to Standing 
 Orders to span two Council Meetings, the first to approve and 
 the second to adopt, when they would come into force. 
 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously 
 
 RESOLVED: To approve the Temporary Standing Orders to 
    Accommodate Council and Committee   
    Meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic  
    which will be adopted at the forthcoming  
    Annual Meeting of Council. 
 
 Although the measures are temporary, it was noted that many of 
 the Council’s sub-group meetings could very possibly continue to 
 be held remotely just as effectively when the nation is out of 
 lockdown, which was met with general approval.  As a 
 consequence, the Standing Orders would be resubmitted for 
 permanent adoption. 
 
133) To Appoint Members to the Planning Consultative Committee - 
 to take office as from 16.5.20 
  
 It was noted that with the exception of the PCC, the Council’s 
 Standing Committees had been temporarily adjourned as a 
 result of the government’s advice to suspend all non-essential 
 meetings to prevent public gatherings.  
 
 The government has since enacted the legislation to hold 
 meetings remotely and as a result, the Council will review the 
 temporary suspension of its Standing Committees at the Town 
 Council Meeting on 28 May, 2020. 
 
 The Mayor called for nominees to the Planning Consultative 
 Committee.  The following were RETURNED with no new 
 appointments: 
 
 Councillors:  Cleeve, Curtis, Dowling, Dyer, I Fradgley,  
     J Fradgley, Lee and Taylor  
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 The Mayor Elect advised that whenever possible he will continue 
 to attend the Planning Consultative Committee Meeting in his ex-
 officio capacity once he is Mayor. 
  
The Mayor temporarily suspended the Town Council Meeting for three 
minutes. 
 
134) To Appoint Members to Sub-Groups – to take office as from 
 16.5.20  
 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously 
 
 RESOLVED: To retain or suspend the sub-groups as   
    recommended in the Town Clerk’s Open  
    Report. 
 
 Membership of all the retained groups remained constant with no 
 amendment, save that of the Emergency Plan Group, with 
 Councillors J Fradgley and Rolfe being added to their number. 
 
135) Appointment of Town Council Representatives to Stratford Town 
 Trust 
 
 The Mayor called for nominees for the appointment of three 
 representatives to Stratford Town Trust and received notification 
 from Councillors Cleeve, Coles, Curtis and Jackson that they 
 wished to stand. 
 
 Prior to voting for their three favoured candidates by written 
 ballot, electronically submitted to the Town Clerk, members 
 received a short verbal address from each contender as to the 
 merit of their candidacy. 
 
Whilst the votes were counted and verified the Mayor temporarily 
suspended the meeting for a short comfort break. 
 
 RESOLVED: That Councillor Tony Jackson be returned and 
    Councillors Gill Cleeve and Elizabeth Coles be 
    duly appointed. 
 

It was hoped that the good working relationship between the two 
organisations, very much in evidence during the joint venture to 
Support Stratford during the COVID-19 crisis, would continue as 
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a matter of course.  The newly appointed Trustees should also 
ensure that an excellent communication and two-way flow of 
information between the two organisations is maintained.  
Additionally, there was a call for the Town Council’s newly 
appointed representatives to work to increase membership of the 
Town Trust.   
 

136) To Approve Amendments relating to Sustainability in the Town  
 Hall Terms of Letting and Town Council Stanfing Committee 
 Terms of Reference 
 
 Councillor J Fradgley gave a brief update advising that work is 
 very much in progress, particularly regarding benchmarks 
 against which results could be measured.  In the meantime, she 
 recommended the amendments to the Town Hall Terms and 
 Lettings and Committee Terms of Reference. 
 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously 
 
 RESOLVED: To approve and adopt the recommendations  
    and amend the Town Hall Terms of Letting and 
    Committee Terms of Reference to include the  
    sustainability clauses. 
 
137) Christmas Lights Committee 
 
 The report was noted, but before doing so, Council was in 
 unanimous accord with Councillor Alcock’s recommendation to 
 send a formal letter of thanks from the Mayor and Town Council 
 to Chairman, Mick Love MBE and Committee Members Maureen 
 Beckett and Donna Barker.  This is in recognition of their 
 decades of unquestionable devotion in providing the community 
 with  outstanding Christmas Lights which now receive national 
 acclaim. 
 
 It is still unsure whether Roy Lodge MBE is also to step down 
 from the Committee.  If this is established, he too should be 
 included in the letter of commendation and thanks. 
 
Due to the confidential nature of the business to be transacted, item 
19.1 to 19.3 minuted as 142, 143 and 144 respectively were moved to 
Confidential Session.  Although the information received and 
subsequent discussions were confidential, the resultant minutes are 
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not, and are therefore documented as a continuance of the Town 
Council Open Minutes. 
 
138) Ward Reports 
 
 Verbal reports were received from: 
 

 Councillor J Fradgley - Station 
 Councillor Fradgley advised that the opening of Stratford-upon-

Avon Railway Station, notwithstanding the COVID-19 lockdown, 
had encountered various difficulties.  However, there are now 
tentative plans being considered with regard to its opening and if 
anyone has ideas to enhance a quiet but celebratory reopening, 
to please let her know.  

 

 Councillor Bill Dowling – CCTV 
 Although it had not been possible to arrange a visit to the CCTV 

control centre, Councillor Dowling confirmed that these would be 
arranged when we are out of lockdown.  He also confirmed that 
work on the system upgrade had gone ahead and should be 
completed relatively shortly. 

 

 Councillor Gill – Cleeve – Volunteers 
 Councillor Cleeve paid tribute to all the volunteers who had come 

forward to assist the Council and Town Trust with their 
endeavour to provide support for the community through their 
joint Stratford Support initiative.  Volunteer help continues to be 
vital and is greatly appreciated.    

 
139) Written Reports by Representatives to Outside Bodies 
 
 None were received. 
 
140) Town Clerk’s/Deputy Town Clerk’s Verbal Report For 
 Information 
 
 There was nothing further to report. 
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141) Government’s Job Retention Scheme 
 
 The Council noted that as their workforce is financed from the 

precept, the Town Council is not eligible to furlough its staff and 
apply for government subsidy. 

 
142) Council Employee Re-Grade 
 
 It was Proposed, Seconded and unanimously 
 
  RESOLVED: To re-grade the employee in line with the  

     recommendation contained in the Town Clerk’s 
     Confidential Report. 

 
143) Intended Retirement of Employee 
 
 The report was noted and in addition, it was Proposed, 

Seconded and unanimously 
 
 RESOLVED: To empower the Town Clerk to appoint   

     additional temporary Open Spaces   
     groundsmen, if the need arises, until   
     such time that a permanent replacement is  
     appointed upon the retirement of the existing  
     operative. This will prevent manpower within  
     the department falling below safe operational  
     standards. 

 
144)   Date and Venue of Next Town Council Meeting 
 

 The virtual Annual Meeting and Mayor Making will be held at 12 
noon on Friday 15 May, 2020 using Zoom technology.  The next 
ordinary virtual Town Council Meeting will be held on 26 May, 
2020 at 6:00pm. 

 
 
 
The Mayor declared the virtual meeting closed at 8:25pm 


